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Science, Certainty, and Descartes
GaryHatfield
University of Pennsylvania
It is difficult to determinethe place of experiencein Descartes' philosophy and science. His a priori, rationalistmetaphysicswould seem, on the face of it, difficult to reconcile with the explicit appeal he makes to sensoryevidence in both his scientific practice
and methodologicalremarks.Althoughearlierdescriptionsof Descartes as a pure a priorist in naturalscience (e.g., Koyre 1978, pp. 89-94) have rightly been rejected,it would be
a mistake to embracethe otherextreme, as does Clarke(1982), with his bold revisionist
thesis thatDescartes was, in actuality,an empiricist.And yet the possibility of combining
the rationalistand empiricistelements in Descartes' thoughthas also seemed problematic,
for it has been assumed thatDescartesrequiredthatexperientiallybased knowledge meet
the standardof absolutecertaintyset by the the methodof doubtin the First Meditation
(Garber1978). This difficulty notwithstanding,any adequatetreatmentof Descartes'
maturephilosophy must accommodateboth his rationalistmetaphysicsand his acknowledgment that sense experienceplays an essential role in naturalphilosophy,as the work of
scholars such as Buchdahl(1969, chap. 3) and Williams (1978, chap. 9) has shown.
Attemptsto develop a satisfactoryunderstandingof the role of experiencein Descartes'
philosophyhave been hinderedby two myths.The first of these is the assumptionjust mentioned:that Descartesappliedthe standardof hyperbolicdoubtfrom the FirstMeditationto
the sensory evidence used in naturalphilosophy.Let us call this the myth of absolutesense
certainty.It has been pervasive,and has led to a deep misunderstandingof Descartes'conception of the role of experiencein the acquisitionof knowledge, becauseit has encouraged the assimilationof Descartes'position to the doctrinesof twentieth-centurysense-data
philosophers(for one of many instancesof this tendency,see Rorty 1978, chap. 1, sec. 2).
The second myth, which may be called the myth of method,consists in the belief that
Descartes subscribedto a single method,announcedin the Discourse on Methodbut only
fully articulatedin the posthumouslypublishedRulesfor the Directionof the Mind,to
which he creditedhis achievementsin both metaphysicsand naturalphilosophy(Beck
1952, chap. 16, 18). These two mythsreinforceone another.For if it is assumedthat
Descartescontinuouslysubscribedto a single method,and thatthis methodrequiredthatall
knowledge meet the standardof hyperboliccertainty,then it will seem thathe must have
expected absolutecertaintyfrom the sensoryevidence used to supportconclusions in natural science.
Recently, Garber(1987) has rejectedthe claim that a unified method extends from the
Rules to the Meditations,only to replace it with the claim that a continuous methodologi-
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cal doctrineextends from the Rules to the Discourse and the scientific practiceof the
Optics and Meteorology.He supportshis belief that the Rules describe the method
Descartes used in his scientific programof the 1630s by providinga careful analysis of
Descartes' account of the primaryand secondarybows of the rainbow.According to this
analysis, Descartes could reasonablyclaim that his explanationof the rainbowconstituted
a successful applicationof his method;only laterdid he realize that in othercases his
demandfor absolute certaintycould not be squaredwith his appealsto sense experience.
This realizationcaused him, in PartFour of the Principles of Philosophy, to admit the
failure of his scientific program(Garber1978).1
In the following discussion, I will arguethatearly in his matureperiod Descartes recognized the need to accept less than absolutecertaintyin the investigationsof the particular sciences, and that this recognitionwas a secondaryconsequence of his discovery, in
1629-30, of generalmetaphysicalfoundationsfor his physics. This discovery led
Descartes to develop what was for him a radicallynew conceptionof natureand of the
sciences that describe it. Before 1629, he spoke of various sciences of nature;his examples came from the traditionalAristotelian"mixed"mathematicalsciences, from
Archimediansciences such as fluid statics, and from Gilbert'swork on the magnet. After
1629, he thoughtof physics as a single, generalscience of nature,which could provide
frameworkprinciplesfor particularsciences such as optics and meteorology.At the most
general level, his new physics sharedsome featuresof the traditionalmathematicalsciences, in that it posited general laws or rules of action, as expressed in Descartes' laws of
motion. But, perhapsto his surprise,the mode of explanationthatDescartes now found
appropriateto wide ranges of particularphenomenawas mechanistic,ratherthan mathematical-where "mechanistic"indicates explanationsframedby analogy with the explanation of machines throughthe interactionof theirparts,ratherthanexplanationscast in
the form of derivationsfrom a formal mechanics. Although Descartes at first hoped that
his physics would allow the details of such explanationsto be deduced a priori, he soon
came to realize that such a deductionwould not be forthcoming.Consequently,his conception of the method appropriateto work in the particularsciences changed. He came to
recognize the legitimacy and importanceof conjecturalhypothesesin particularareasof
physics, and to acknowledge that,in deciding among competing hypotheses, absolutecertaintycould not to be expected.
The interpretationof the developmentof Descartes' conceptions of science and certaintyjust sketchedcannot be fully supportedin the space allotted here. In previous work,
I have arguedthatDescartes recognized thata diminishedstandardof certaintywas
appropriateto those portionsof his physics which could not be derived a priori from his
metaphysics (see also Clarke 1982), and that as a consequence he abandonedthe traditional conception that scientific knowledge consists in necessarydemonstrations
(Hatfield 1985). Recently,I have urgedthatin 1629-30 Descartes radicallyreconceived
the relations among physics, mathematics,and metaphysics(Hatfieldforthcoming;see
also 1986, pp. 65-69). In the presentpaper,I hope to establish a connection between the
beginning of Descartes' matureprojectin naturalphilosophy and his acceptanceof a lowered standardof certainty.I will contend that after 1629 Descartes abandonedthe idea
that a single method was suitablefor metaphysicsand the whole of physics. His attention
to method became divided. In metaphysics,he developed the "methodof doubt"with its
standardof absolute certainty;in physics, reflection on his actualpracticein formulating
mechanistichypotheses resultedin a lowered standardof certaintyfor such hypotheses.
1. Method in Descartes
As do several of the myths aboutDescartes, the myth aboutmethod has a basis in his
own words. Indeed, one might say thatDescartes himself initiatedthe myth, as early or
earlierthan his debate with Chandouxin 1628 (Descartes 1964-74, hereafterAT,vol. I, p.
213), and that in the anonymousDiscourse on the Methodof 1637 he publicly affirmed
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the rumorthat he possessed a special method. Moreover,it can be grantedthat the Rules
provided the basis for Descartes' sketch of his method in PartTwo of the Discourse, so
that the formerwork (abandonedin 1628) provides an interpretivekey for the latter.The
story that Descartes once claimed to have discovered a special method, indeed, the secret
method of the ancients, is, then, far from a myth. The ascriptionof a special method to
Descartes achieves mythic proportions,however, when it is made the primarybasis for
understandingthe Meditations and Principles (Beck 1952, 1965; Gueroult 1984-5, chap.
1), and when it is read laterallyinto the entireMeteorologyor into PartSix of the
Discourse itself (Garber1978). The problemis only compoundedwhen the epistemological projectof the Discourse and Meditationsis read back into the Rules (Schuster 1980,
1986), therebycreating an illusion of programmaticcontinuitywhich implicitly supports
the thesis of methodological continuity.2
Certainresemblancesamong the Rules, the Discourse, the Meditations(1641), and the
Principles (1644) have lent primafacie plausibilityto the thesis of methodologicalcontinuity. In all four works Descartesportraysphilosophicalknowledge as a deductive system in which all claims to knowledge arise throughsmall, certain steps from self-evident
beginnings. Following Schuster(1986, p. 41), we may call this picturethe latticework
conception of knowledge. Descartes remainedfaithful to this picture as a demandon first
principles. The requirementsplaced on the principlesof philosophy in the preface to the
Principles, that "they must be so clear and so evident that the humanmind cannot doubt
their truthwhen it attentivelyconcentrateson them,"and that they be such that "the
knowledge of other things must depend on them"(AT IX, 2; translations,here and below,
are from Descartes 1984-5), might equally well have come from Rule Four,or from the
end of PartTwo of the Discourse, or from the DedicatoryLetterto the Meditations.And
the wording of Rule Two, that"we should attendonly to those objects of which our
minds seem capable of having certainand indubitablecognition," would have fit seamlessly into the later works.
Despite the constancy of Descartes' ideal of philosophicalknowledge from the Rules
throughthe Principles, his conceptionof the relationbetween certaintyand deductive
structurein naturalphilosophychangeddramaticallyduringthe 1630s. The change was
not the productof isolated reflectionson methodper se; as we shall see in sections 2-4, it
resultedfrom a shift in the type of explanationhe found himself providingfor a varietyof
naturalphenomena.But the change was reflectedin Descartes' discussions of method,for
it alteredthe role he assigned to methodin descriptionsof his philosophicalachievements.
Whereasin the Rules and in PartTwo of the Discourse, he claimed to have discovered a
special method, in PartSix of the Discourse (AT VI, 63-64), in the Meditations,and in the
Principles he made a quite differentclaim. There he boastedof having discovered the true
principlesof philosophy,principleswhich extend to everythingin the createdworld. He no
longer characterizedhis achievementas the discovery of a special method thatapplies to
all cognition; rather,he claimed to have achievedfundamentalcognitions thatapply to all
existing things, and therebyto have answeredcertainsubstantivequestions aboutthe natural world once and for all. Prominentamong the principlesso establishedwere the equation of matterwith extension and the threelaws of motion.
From a methodologicalperspective,the importantconsequenceof this change was its
effect on the latticeworkpicture.In the periodof the Rules, Descartesconceived typical
explanationsas involving appealto mathematicallaws, or to mathematically-expressed
rules of action;optics was the paradigmcase (Rule Eight). In explanationsinvolving such
rules or laws (e.g., of reflectionandrefraction),once the law had been determined,its
applicationrequiredsimply thatempiricallydeterminedvalues of variables(e.g., the angle
of incidence) be plugged in. Althoughin PartSix of the Discourse and thereafter,
Descartesclaimed, in languagesuperficiallysimilarto thatused in the Rules, to "deduce"
his physics from first principles,such deductionsno longerresembleda mathematical
derivation.Beginning in the early 1630s, the explanationsin Descartes' writingson natural
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the primaryexplanatory
philosophyinvolved the conjecturalpositingof microstructures;
work was performednot by laws, but by the positingof configuralmechanisms,like so
many gears in a clock, or like so many valves in a hydraulicmachine.While such explanations may presupposethe lawfulnessof materialinteractions,they are not couched in terms
of lawful relations.In Descartes'new vision of a unifiedphysics of the entireuniverse,
micro-mechanisticexplanationscame to the fore. The fundamentalmetaphysicalprinciple
of this new physics was the equationof matterwith extension,which, in Descartes' conception, implied the denial of the void, and so the physics of a plenum.This conceptionled
to a pictureof the universeas a tissue of fluid vorticesirregularlystuddedwith large
chunksof congealed matter(planets),on which varioushydraulicmachineswere located,
along with variousgroupingsof particleshaving sufficientlysimilarmicrostructuresto produce regulareffects and thus to be denominatedas varietiesand subvarietiesof elemental
kinds. In section 2 we shall see thatalthoughDescarteshad hoped to be able to "deduce"
the details of this physics from generalprinciplesin a strictly a priori manner,he came to
realize thata strictdeductionwas not possible. Yet he continuedto use the term"deduce"
for the relationbetween the first principlesof his physics and particularmechanisticexplanations,and to do so even in close proximityto the passages acknowledgingthata strict
deductionwas not possible (Discourse, PartSix, AT VI, 64-65). In such contexts, his use
of the term"deduce"is best understoodthroughthe etymological sense of the term:his
micro-mechanicalexplanationswere "leadout"from his metaphysicalprinciples,in the
sense thatthose principlesprovideda descriptionof the fundamentalconcepts, or the
buildingblocks, out of which an explanationwas to be be conjecturallyconstructed.
The methodof theRulesdid not disappearall at once. As mentionedabove,Descartes
summarizedit in PartTwo of theDiscourse.This summary,however,shouldnot be accepted
withoutquestionas a descriptionof his actualor preferredmethodin naturalphilosophyat the
time theDiscoursewas composed.Indeed,therearegood groundsfor readingthe methodologaccountof Descartes'thinkingduringthe time
ical remarksin PartTwo as an autobiographical
of a methodassociatedwithpractice,the
when theRuleswerecomposed.As a characterization
earlymethoddescribesthe achievementsof Descartes'earlyworkin mathematicsandoptics.
In particular,his accountof reflectionandrefractionin therainbowis of interestprecisely
becauseit illustratestheearliermethod(theworkdatesfrom 1629;ATI, 23). By themid
1630s Descarteshadabandonedfurthermathematicalwork(ATII, 268), andhe hadexpanded
his conceptionof physicsin sucha way thatthe methodologicaldiscussionsdevelopedin conjunctionwith his workin opticsno longerdescribedhis primarymethodologicalproblems.It is
truethatthe physicsof Descartes'new World(writtenfrom 1629-1633)was not withoutmathematicallyexpressedlaws, in the formof laws of motion.Further,Descartescontendedthatthe
subtleaetherof lightwas fine enoughto act unhinderedby othermatter,andthusto exhibit
mathematicallyprecisebehavior.But explanationby appealto preciselaws of actionhad
becomethe exception,not the rule.As Descartes'dismissalof Galileo'slaw of fall madeclear
(see Koyre 1978,pp. 92-94), in practicethepictureof naturedescribedin TheWorldcoulddiscouragethe searchfor mathematicallaws. Descartesbeganto realizeby the mid 1630s thathis
earliermethodologicalconceptionsno longerappliedto his mechanisticexplanations.
AlthoughDescartes'new vision of naturewas firstexpressedin The World,before
beginningthatwork he had developeda generalmetaphysicaljustificationfor its fundamentaldoctrines.The attemptto use metaphysicalargumentationto justify substantive
claims aboutnature-an attemptmadepublicin the Meditationsand the Principlesmarkeda radicaldeparturefrom the philosophicalprogramof the Rules. Let us see how.
2. From Method to Principles
It is interestingto note that althoughhe claimed in the Rules that his method would
reveal "every truthfor the knowledge of which humanreason is adequate"(AT X, 395),
Descartes did not claim that humanreason was adequatefor every truth(see AT X, 396).
He left open the possibility that naturecontains powers or agencies which lie beyond
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humancomprehension.The fact thathe should leave open this possibility-a possibility
he would later foreclose-may be understoodby consideringthe aim of the Rules. That
work took as its object of investigationthe conditionsfor applicationof the "knowing
power,"ratherthan the naturesof the things to be known. It grantedprimacy to method
over metaphysics. The methodological ambitionand metaphysicaltimidity of the Rules
are most evident in the analysis of perfect and imperfectproblemsin Rules Twelve and
following. Rule Twelve also explicitly disavows the searchfor a metaphysicalguarantee
that the method of the Rules will yield insight into the essence of corporealthings.
The distinctionbetween"perfectlyunderstood"problemsandthose "imperfectlyunderstood"occursnearthe end of Rule Twelve.Perfectlyunderstoodproblemsarethose for
which all of the following are known:(1) the criteriafor a solution,(2) the premises(or
"data")for a solution,and (3) the meansby which it is to be provedthatpremisesand solution "areso mutuallydependentthatthe one cannotalterin any respectwithouttherebeing a
correspondingalterationin the other"(ATX, 429). Imperfectproblemsaredefinedby contrastwith perfectones; presumably,they areproblemsfor which one or more of these conditions have not been met. We learnfurtherthatperfectproblemspertainonly to the purestof
simple natures,and are foundprimarilyin arithmeticandgeometry.Imperfectproblemspertain to compoundnatures;the examplesgiven, includingmagnetismandacoustics,suggest
thatsuch problemsariseprimarilyin naturalphilosophyor physics (ATX, 431).
Unfortunately,the thirdpartof the Rules, which was to have been about imperfect
problems, was never written.However, the existing Rules contain indicationsof what
Descartes had intendedto arguein the unfinishedportion.In Rule Thirteenhe purportsto
show how imperfectproblemscan be transformedinto perfect ones. In particular,he says
that the problem of discerning the natureof the magnet can be made perfect by limiting
the given elements of the problemto "the experimentswhich Gilbertclaims to have performed, be they true or false" (AT X, 431). In the subsequentRule, he furtherobserves
about this problem that "if the magnet contains some kind of entity the like of which our
intellect has never before perceived, it is pointless to hope that we shall ever get to know
it simply by reasoning;in orderto do that, we should need to be endowed with some new
sense, or with a divine mind. But if we perceive very distinctly thatcombinationof familiar entities or natureswhich produces the same effects which appearin the magnet, then
we shall credit ourselves with having achieved whateverit is possible for the humanmind
to attainin this matter"(AT X, 439). These two comments speak, in reverse order,to the
first two conditions on perfect problems.The remarkfrom Rule Fourteenindicates how
to proceed if the problemof the magnet is imperfectbecause sure criteriafor a solution
are lacking, given that the magnet may contain something unfamiliarto the humanmind;
by requiringproposed solutions to appeal only to known entities, we can achieve "whatever it is possible for the humanmind to attain"by way of knowledge of the magnet.
Interestingly,it is not claimed thatby restrictingsolutions to known entities, we can be
assuredof achieving truthabout the magnet (as opposed to truthabout the solution to the
problem, as restricted).Similarly,the remarksfrom Rule Thirteensuggest that if the
problem is imperfect because we are unsurewhetherall of the data have been observed,
we may restrictthe data for the problem to thatgiven in a particularsource.
These remarkson the problemof the magnetrevealthatDescarteswas quite willing to
tradescope for power in the Rules;he was willing to limit the scope of the knowledge
attained,in orderto be assuredthatwhathe did attainpossessed certainty.If we look ahead
to the correspondencefrom 1637 and 1638, andto the end of the Principles,it would seem
thatthe "imperfection"of the problemof the magnetshouldin partbe ascribedto the difficulty in inferringa truecause fromknowneffects, especially since Descartesdemandedof
perfectproblemsthatdataand solutionbe tied as necessaryandsufficientconditions.But the
Rules show no concernwith this difficulty;eitherDescartesbelieved therewas no problem
in inferringtruecauses fromeffects when he wrotethatwork,or he was satisfiedmerely"to
save the phenomena."Moreover,the fact thathe was willing to turnimperfectproblemsinto
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perfectones by limitinginvestigationto the proffered"data,"whetherthey be trueor false,
reveals a limitationto the scope of the claim thatin following the Rules, the humanmind
will attaina knowledgeof everythingit can know.Fornow it can be seen thatamongthe
thingsknownwill be certainconditionaltruths,such as: if these areall the relevantdatafor
the magnet,then the natureof magnetismis suchand such. Underthis conditionthe problem
becomes "perfect,"but at the expense of assurancethata solutionwill yield the truthabout
the natureof the magnet.
The problemof limited datamay seem a merely practicalone, to be overcome by
making the requisiteobservations.Whetherit is merely practicaldepends upon what may
be expected from sensory observation.The Rules do not suggest that sensory data is
inherentlydefective; indeed, some sensory experience is included within the domain of
intuitive knowledge (AT X, 383, 423), and so is grantedcertaintyequivalentto that of
mathematics.But such certaintypertainsonly to experientialknowledge of things that are
"entirelysimple and absolute"(AT X, 394). The "simple and absolute"includes the
mathematicaldimensions of things (size, shape, number;AT X, 419, 439), where the
things having such dimensions are as varied as stars, sounds, weight, and speed (AT X,
378, 447-448). But, in any case, no reason is given for expecting that all naturalphenomena will presentdata sufficiently clear to renderperfect the problemof assigning a cause
for the phenomena.Where such datais wanting,Descartes' message is clear: the truth
about the cause of the phenomenalies beyond the scope of humanknowledge.
It may seem, however, that thereis no need to despairabouteither the possibility of
knowing what is requiredfor a solution, or the possibility of discovering sufficiently clear
data. For it may seem that elsewhere in the Rules Descartes has providedreason to hope
that there is nothing more to be met with in naturethancompoundsof common and
familiar simple natures;and if it could be known thateach observed thing is a compound
of perfectly knowable natures,thatwould providereason to hope that all phenomena
could be renderedclear and intelligible. Such hopes would seem to receive encouragement in Rule Twelve, in which Descartes asserts thatthe simple naturesfound in bodies
include "size, extension, motion, etc." (AT X, 419). This pronouncementwould appearto
be the familiarCartesiandoctrinethatthe essence of matteris extension. On the assumption that it is, the Rules make a quite powerful claim; for if it is grantedthat bodies possess geometricalpropertiesonly, it follows that the solutions to all imperfectproblems
regardingcompound bodies can be restrictedto such properties.Any given data could be
truthfullyexplained throughsome combinationof perfectly intelligible simple natures.
It is at this point thatthe metaphysicaltimidityof theRules comes into play. Nowherein
thatwork does Descartesclaim thatthe essence of matteris extension.Althoughhe recommends thatwe treatcolors, sounds,etc. as if they could be equatedwith geometricalfigures,
andcontendsthatif we do so, we will be able clearlyto understandtheireffects upon the
sense organs,he doesn't claim, and so doesn't argue,thatthe qualitiesof bodies are actually
constitutedby purelygeometricalproperties(ATX, 412-414). Indeed,furtheron in Rule
Twelve he explicitly eschews such ontologicalconclusions,explainingthathe is concerned
with things"only as they are perceivedby the intellect,"andnot with "how they exist in
reality"(ATX, 418; see also AT X, 399). The "simplenatures"discernedin the Rules are
epistemicallysimple;thereis no guaranteethatthey correspondto somethingontically simple. Indeed,it is not clear thatDescarteswas committedto the centralmetaphysicaltenets
of his maturephysics when he wrote the Rules. In Rule Fourteen,for instance,he treats
weight as somethingreal, thatis, as something"havinga real basis in bodies"(ATX, 448).
Althoughthis descriptioncontradictshis laterdenial thatweight is a real propertyof bodies,
it accordswith his treatmentof weight in a documentsurvivingfrom the earlypartof the
periodduringwhich the Rules were composed,the physico-mathematicalwritingsundertakenin connectionwith Beeckman(ATX, 69-74). Because the denial thatweight is a real
propertyof bodies is a paradigmaticinstanceof Descartes'doctrinethatthe essence of matter is extension,it would seem thatthe latterdoctrinepostdatesthe Rules.
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The Rules describe the requisites for knowledge, without implying that the world is
entirely knowable. PerhapsDescartes believed priorto 1629 that the world contains nothing unknowable,but had no argumentfor his belief, or none that he was willing to
divulge. Or perhapshe had no such belief.
Be that as it may, in the springof 1630 Descartes announcedthat he had discovered
the foundationsof physics duringthe previous year (AT I, 144). I have contendedelsewhere that this discovery included the fundamentalargumentsof the Meditations
(Hatfield, forthcoming).I will not rehearsethat story here. But it is worth noting that by
the early 1630s, Descartes was preparedto state explicitly the doctrine that was missing
from the Rules-that matteris to be equatedwith extension. But he would state it only as
a hypothesis. Thus, in The World,he assigned only the propertiesof size, shape, and
motion to the matterof his new, hypothetical,imaginaryworld (chap. 6). At the outset of
the Fifth Partof the Discourse he alluded to this hypothesis, and he presentedit again in
the First Discourse of the Meteorology.As Descartes remarkedin The World,according
to this hypothesis mattercontains "nothingthat you do not know so perfectly thatyou
could not even pretendto be ignorantof it" (AT XI, 35). In correspondencedating from
1638 (February22, to Vatier)he claimed he could prove this hypothesis in his metaphysics (AT I, 563), and he attemptedto do so in the Meditationsand Principles.
It has been maintained,on reasonablegrounds,thatthe argumentspresentedin the
Meditationsand redescribedin the Principles-both those attemptingto prove thatthe
essence of matteris extension, as well as others-are genericinstancesof the regressive
methoddescribedin the Rules (Beck 1952, chap. 18; 1965, chap. 13). Indeed,Descartes
himself characterizedthe methodof the Meditationsin this manner(thoughwithout,of
course,explicit referenceto the Rules;AT VII, 3; compareAT VII, 156 andX, 376). There
is, then, some methodologicalcontinuitybetweenthe laterworks and the Rules. To
acknowledgethis continuityis not, however,to equatethe methodof the Meditationswith
thatof the earlierperiod.Thereare significantdifferencesbetween the two. The hyperbolic
doubtof the Meditationswas new; it was not explicit in Discourse, and it was opposed to
the teachingof the Rules (accordingto which the intuitivelyevident should be accepted
straightaway;Rule Three).Correspondingly,the certaintythatwas methodologically
requiredpriorto the Meditationswas not hyperbolical,but ordinarycertainty;it follows that
the certaintyaccordedto sense experiencepriorto the Meditationsalso was ordinarycertainty.And so even thoughit is truethata descendantof the early methodappearsin the
Meditations,and thatthe Meditationsprovidethe foundationsfor the physics, it shouldnot
be assumedthatthe early methodthereforeextends to the physics so grounded.In fact, it is
in connectionwith the new physics thatthe greatestmethodologicaldiscontinuityoccurs.
3. Deductive Structureand a priori Physics
In orderfor the thesis of methodologicalcontinuityto be true, it must be the case that
Descartes understoodthe explanationsof naturalphenomenain his maturephysics to be
strictdeductions from basic principles-deductions thatmeet the standardsof the latticework model in the Rules, a model in which each link in a chain of reasoning is connected
to the succeeding one as its necessary and sufficient condition. In the present section I
shall argue that as Descartes began to constructhis World,he actually did envision the
possibility of a thoroughly a priori science, one which would allow a suitably tight a
priori deduction of the structureof various kinds of earthlybody.
Two letters to Mersennein 1632, which reportprogresson The World,reveal
Descartes' vision of a completely a priori science. In the first, writtenin April, Descartes
described an additionto his originalproject:
In the treatise which I now have in hand, after the general descriptionof the stars,
the heavens and the earth,I did not originally intend to give an account of particu-
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lar bodies on the earthbut only to treatof theirvarious qualities. In fact, I am now
discussing in additionsome of their substantialforms, and tryingto show the way
to discover them all in time by a combinationof experimentand reasoning.This is
what has occupied me these last days; for I have been making variousexperiments
to discover the essential differences between oils, ardentspirits,common and
strongwaters, salts etc. (Descartes 1970, p. 22)
In fact, the additionhere describedhas come down to us not as partof The World,but as
partof the Meteorology.In any event, the brief allusion to experimentand reason in this
letter is not by itself methodologicallydistinctive.One month later,however, Descartes
wrote that he hoped to discover a means of knowing the forms and essences of earthly
bodies in an a priori manner:
For the last two or threemonthsI have been raptin the heavens.I have discovered
theirnatureand the natureof the starswe see thereand many otherthings which a
few years ago I would not even have daredto hope; and have now become so rash
as to seek the cause of the positionof each fixed star.For althoughthey seem very
irregularlydistributedin variousplaces in the heavens,I do not doubtthatthereis a
naturalorderamongthem which is regularanddeterminate.The discovery of this
orderis the key and foundationof the highest andmost perfectscience of material
things which men can ever attain.For if we possessed it we could discover a priori
all the differentforms andessences of terrestrialbodies, whereaswithoutit we have
to contentourselves with guessing thema posteriori from theireffects. (10 May;
1970, pp. 23-24)
In this puzzling passage Descartes held out the hope of an a priori physics, one that
would enable him to discover even the microstructuresof the various types of terrestrial
bodies. What could he have had in mind?
Considerthe accountof the developmentof the universegiven in The Worldand later
in the Principles; in each work, the world as we see it now arises from a hypothetical
beginning in a chaos of matterin motion. A completely a priori science, as Descartes
envisioned it, would begin with a general descriptionof this chaos and would show how
our presentworld could arise. Withoutrelying on any observationsof the presentworld,
this science would succeed in "deducing"the featuresof thatworld, including the particular"forms"and "essences"of its minerals.Perhapsthe passagejust quoted expressed
Descartes' belief thatan understandingof the principlesof starlocation could provide
insight into vortical formation,and thatthis insight would be sufficient to allow a completely a priori deductionof the particularspecies of matterwhich, by hypothesis, were
churnedout by the vortex and which then congealed to form the earth(a deductionof the
sort found in a more limited form in the Principles).
While such speculationshave the makingsof an interestingfable, sadly, as Descartes
went on to admitin the letterjust quoted, therewas little hope that the principlesof star
placementcould be discovered. This pessimistic presentimentseems to have been borne
out, for in the Principles he confided thatthe vortices exhibit an "inexplicablevariety"
(1983, PartIII, art.68). In that work he provides what is presumablyan a priori account
of the formationof the mattersurroundingthe earth;he explains the chief qualities of
such matter,which were vorticalmotion, weight, light, and heat (IV, 15-31). But as the
account descends to the explanationof more particularqualities of matter,it becomes less
clear whetherit should to be construedas a priori or a posteriori. (See, for example, the
accountof the formationof air and water;IV, 32-48.) Descartes refers back to the "particular hypotheses"introducedin the First Discourse of the Meteorology(to be distinguished from the more general hypothesisof the corpuscularconstitutionof matter)in
orderto supporthis conclusions regardingthe microstructuresof various minerals,
including those structuresthat explain the difference between water and salt water (IV,
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48). In attemptingto explain the propertiesof various minerals and metals, he is forced to
appeal to experience (IV, 16), to rely on the hypothesesof the Meteorology,or to curtail
his presentationfor want of experiments(IV, 63). Thus, he fails to advance beyond the
position he had envisioned in April, 1632; he can do no betterthan to guess causes from
effects, a posteriori. His initial suspicion that it would be necessary to employ the method
of hypothesis in describing his new world, a suspicion that arose not long after he turned
his attentionto the explanationof terrestrialparticularities,was proven sound.
4. A posteriori Physics, Experience,and Certainty
As numerouscommentatorshave observed(Buchdahl1969, chap. 3; Clarke1982;
Garber1978; Laudan1966), Descarteshimself explainedthatit was the explanatoryfertility
of his own firstprincipleswhich drovehim to the methodof hypothesis.The propertiesof
salts, oils, ardentspirits,common and strongwaters,and so forthcould be explainedin
many ways; Descartes'problemwas to see which amongthe potentialexplanationswere
true.On occasion, he characterizedeach of the varietyof potentialexplanationsas a "deduction"from his firstprinciples(e.g., ATVI, 65). As alreadynoted,the notionof a deduction
expressedin such remarkswas not very strict;it was less strictthanthatfound in the Rules,
and bore little resemblanceto formaldeduction(see also Buchdahl1969; Clarke1982).
Descartes'claim to have providedmultiple"deductions"of the phenomenafrom his principles may be read as the claim thatstartingfrom size, shape,and motion,togetherwith the
laws of motion and the assumptionof an initialchaos, a varietyof micro-mechanisms,any
one of which would be adequateto explainthe knownphenomena,can reasonablybe imagined to arise.Given this imaginedvariety,the problembecomes thatof discoveringtests
based upon sense experiencethatcould serve to determinewhich of the micro-mechanisms
is actual.Althoughhypotheticalposits testedin this mannermight in some cases be established with a high degree of confidence,in the lettersof 1637-38 andin the final remarksto
the Principles Descartesrefrainedfrom grantingthemcertaintycomparablemerely to the
mathematicalvariety-let alone hyperboliccertainty(Hatfield1985).
My claim that Descartes refused to grantmathematicalor metaphysicalcertaintyto
the postulationof micro-mechanismsmust be distinguishedfrom the claim that he
believed all sense-based knowledge of the externalworld lacks certainty.Contemporary
appreciationsof the Cartesianspiritnotwithstanding,Descartes was willing to grantordinarycertainty-again, as opposed to the hyperbolicalvariety-to claims about material
objects that go beyond the "immediatelygiven" in sensory experience. This willingness
is foreshadowedin the First Meditation.Descartes offers an initial sceptical challenge to
the senses based on their occasional deceptiveness, only to rebutthis challenge by suggesting that under good conditions the senses are perfectly reliable. The dreamargument
and the hypothesis of an evil deceiver are successively strongerskepticalresponses to
this rebuttal;it seems fair to assume, therefore,thatonce these groundsfor doubt have
been removed, the senses may be treatedas reliable sources of knowledge of things
which are close at hand, which can be touched as well as seen, etc. And indeed, the senses are vindicatedin the Sixth Meditation(AT VII, 80; see Hatfield 1986), in which it is
suggested thateven factual details about the materialworld, such as the size of the sun,
can be known by means of the senses (in conjunction,of course, with reasoning), as can
the propertiesof objects which are relevantto the preservationof one's bodily well-being
(AT VII, 80-1). Further,in PartsOne and Four of the Principles (I, 69-70; IV, 200),
Descartes affirms that size, shape, and motion can be "clearlyperceived"in bodies by
means of the senses (in conjunctionwith the understanding).
Descartes was preparedto allow that,when sufficient care is taken, sensory observation can yield certainty.But the possibility of such certaintydoes little to solve the problem of how to achieve certainknowledge about those micro-mechanismsthatmust, as
remarkedin 1632, be "guessed"from theireffects, a posteriori. The task of attainingcertainty about hypotheticalposits could be completed only by means of extensive experi-
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of micro-mechanical
mentation,if at all; Descartes was awareof the underdetermination
hypotheses by sensory evidence. Of course, he thoughthe had a head starttoward solving
in framinghis conjecturalhypotheses, for he believed
the problemof underdetermination
that he had established,once and for all, what the theoreticalvocabularyof any physical
hypothesis must be: theoreticalposits must be couched in the language of size, shape, and
motion. But the fact that he claimed to be metaphysicallycertainthat his general
approachto physics was correctdoes not alterthe fact thathe granted,from nearthe
inception of his fully mechanisticconceptionof naturalphenomena,thathe was not entitled to claim such certaintyabout the particularmechanismshe posited.
The use of mechanistichypothesesbecame centralto Descartes' naturalphilosophy in
the early thirties.Its absence from the primaryexamples of method in the Rules helps to
explain how Descartes could thereenvision the attainmentof certaintywith respect to
particularproblemsin physics. Let us put to one side the certaintythat arises from the
transformationof imperfectproblemsinto perfectones, for such certaintyis purchasedat
the price of forfeiting knowledge that the solutions of the problemsare true. There remain
otherexamples from the Rules, or from the periodof its composition, which offer the
possibility of certaintyfor naturalscientific conclusions thatrely on experience. The
determinationof the anaclasticas envisioned in Rule Eight is a case in point. To it may be
added the explanationof the angle at which the rainbowis seen. As Descartes observed in
Rule Eight, in the Optics (Second Discourse), and in the Meteorology(EighthDiscourse),
experience must play a role in each case.
Despite this fact, Descartesclaimedin such cases to have achievedthe sortof "deductive" certaintyrequiredby the Rules. The notionof "deduction"in these cases is regressive
(Buchdahl1969, chap. 3, sec. 2d; Garber1987); it requiresworkingbackto the explanatory
basis from which the given problemcan be progressivelyderived.Descartescould claim
thatcertaintyis achievablein the instancescited becausethe relevantexperientiallybased
claims provideevidence not for postulatingmicro-mechanisms,but for determininga mathematicallaw governingobservablerelationsamongphenomena.And althoughthe law presumablycannotsimply be "readoff' fromexperience,experientialelementscan and must
play an intrinsicrole in the processof deduction.Experiencecan play a role, because
Descartesallows thatsensoryexperiencecan countas an instanceof "intuition"if the
objectsof the experiencearepureand simple natures(ATX, 383, 394), as the dimensions
of thingslisted in Rule Fourteenpresumablyare (ATX, 447-8). The angularrelations
between the pathsof a light ray beforeand afterrefractionmight also count as an instance
of an intuiteddimension(withinthe limits of accuratemeasurement;see the tableof measurementsin the EighthDiscourseof the Meteorology).In this last example,experience
must play a role in boththe regressiveandprogressivephases of the "deduction,"for the
refractiveindices of variousmedia such as waterand aircan only be determinedthrough
experience,as Descarteshimself made clear (ATVI, 102, 337). (This point aboutrefractive
indices does not contradictDescartes'claim to have derivedthe sine law of refractionon a
priori grounds,on which see Smith 1987.)
If it is correctthatthe Rulespermitsense certaintyonly in the case of the sensoryintuition of medium-sizedobjects,it becomesapparentthatonce Descartesaccordedprimacyto
his vision of a universeof little machines,this routeto certaintywould become less central
to his philosophyof science. Once this changein emphasishadoccurred,most cases of reasoning in Cartesianphysics ceased to be like the case of determiningthe positionof the rainbow; typicalproblemsno longerinvolvedthe use of directmeasurementto determinea law
or relation.Because the majorityof explanationsinvolvedan appealto micro-mechanisms,
the mode of inferencedependedon analogicalreasoningfromthe known to the unknown,
fromobservablemechanismsto positedmicrostructures
(Galison 1984). Admittedly,in his
discussionof the positionof the rainbow,Descartesdid reasonfrom the big to the little, inasmuch as he used glass globes to model raindrops.But in this case, the "analogy"involved
merely shrinkingthe scale of a model which exhibiteda "macro"versionof the phenomenon
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in question.By contrast,when inferringhiddenmechanisms,one is free to posit any of a
greatvarietyof mechanismsas a meansof explaininga phenomenon;the methodological
constraintsenjoyedwhen investigatingthe operationof a single mathematicallaw in larger
and smallerspheresare no longerpresent.The possible positedmechanismsarevirtually
endless, underthe limitationthatany mechanismpositedbe trulymechanical,thatis, that
such mechanismsbe ascribedonly the propertiesof size, shape,andmotion (ATI, 420;
PrinciplesIV, 200, 201). Given these circumstances,even if a particularpositedmechanism
saves all of the phenomena,one may assertthatit is the truemechanismwith merely
"moral"certainty;thatdegreeof certaintymay suffice for the rationalfixationof belief, but
it falls shortof the notoriousabsolutecertaintyof Cartesianmetaphysics.
5. Science, Hypothesis, and Descartes
Descartes recognized the need to proceed by the methodof hypothesisfrom near the
inceptionof the mechanisticprogramdescribedin the World,the Meteorology,and the
Principles. As Laudan(1966) and Buchdahl(1969) have observed,he adopteda "hypothetical-deductive"mode of supportinghis claims aboutparticularmechanisms.The
cannotbe left unqualified,
descriptionof Descartes' strategyas "hypothetical-deductive"
for Descartes did not leave the domain of allowablehypothesesunrestricted(see
Buchdahl,pp. 144-7); it was restrictedby metaphysicallydeterminedprinciples,including
the equationof matterwith extension, and the laws of motion. Assuming this qualification,
it may be recognized as a point in the historyof methodologythatDescartesexplicitly
describedthe limitationson certaintythatresultfrom a hypotheticalmode of reasoning.
Despite the presenceof the methodof hypothesisin Descartes'maturescience, it would
be misleadingto portrayCartesianscience as directlycontinuouswith post-Newtonianscience. Indeed,the methodof hypothesiswhich Descartesappliedto mechanismscontrasts
both with the methodhe used in explainingthe rainbow'sposition-and so with the method
of the Rules-and with the type of scientificexplanationinspiredby Newton's Principia
and Optics.From a methodologicalpoint of view, the centralexamplesof Newtonianexplanation,such as the derivationof ellipticalorbitsfrom the inverse-squarelaw, seem closer to
explanationscontainedin the Rules thanto those found in Descartes'maturework.
The differencein spiritbetweenthe matureDescartes'primarymodelof scientificexplanation andthatof Newtonmay be broughtintoreliefby brieflyconsideringan aspectof
Descartes'maturescientificprogramthathas beencited as a commonfeatureof Cartesianand
Newtonianscience:the "mathematization"
or"geometrization"
of nature.In the attemptto
understandDescartes'claim thathis sciencewas "geometrical"
or "mathematical,"
two interpretationsmightnaturallycome to mind.The claimmightbe takento refereitherto the alleged
deductivestructureof his science,or to its use of mathematicallaws, suchas the sine law of
refractionor the laws of impact.However,whenDescarteswrotein thePrinciplesthatthe
"onlyprinciples"of his physicsarethoseof "geometryandpuremathematics"(II, 64), he had
yet a thirdpointin mind:he was simplyexpressingthedoctrinethatthe essenceof matteris
"pureextension."Forthis doctrineamountsto the view thatmatteris wholly describablein
termsof the geometricalpropertiesof size, shape,position,andmotion.Inasmuchas size or
volumemay be measured,thesepropertiesmay be describedas "quantitative";
butthe ascriptionof suchpropertiesto matterdoes not leadnecessarilyto a "quantitative"
approachto
natureof the sortthatwe arelikely to associatewithNewton,or withGalileo'sdiscoveryof
the law of fall. It does not leadinevitablyto a notionof natureas governedby quantitative
laws, or to the notionthatscientificreasoningis principallyconcernedwith mathematical
derivation.As we have seen, in Descartes'maturenaturalphilosophythe ultimateemphasis
was on mechanisms,not laws; "mathematization"
amountedto "mechanization"
(see also
Hatfield,in press).
Of course,a mechanisticaccountof naturesuchas Descartes'is unthinkableunlessit is
supposedthatmatterin motionmoves with lawfulregularity,andDescartesdid invoke the
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requiredregularityin his threelaws of motionandseven rulesof impact.These laws are cast
in quantitativeterms-as relationsbetweenthe fundamentalmagnitudes,"quantityof matter"
and speed.But the possibilityof suchquantitativelaws is not establishedby the doctrineof
extension,even if this doctrineis takento includethe idea thatmotionis a geometrical(kinematic)propertyandhenceis a "mathematical"
property;a kinematic(purelydescriptive)
treatmentof motiondoes not entailthatthe patternsof motionin the worldaredescribableby
simplelaws. As is well known,Descarteswent outsidethe notionof matteras extensionand
introducedGod as a "dynamic"elementto fix theselaws-the laws areunderstoodas a manifestationof God's immutability,specifically,of his conservationof the samequantityof
motionin the materialworldas at the creation(see Hatfield1979 for furtherdiscussion).
The introductionof universallaws of motion governingthe interactionof all particles
in the universe was, indeed, a step of some significance in the marchof the world spirit
towardNewtonian science: it provideda prominentexample of the conception of nature
as a single, law-governedsystem, to replace the conception of a universe bifurcatedinto
two regions governed by differentprinciples;methodologically,it encouragedreplacement of the conception of physics as a series of particularsciences of naturewith the picture of one basic science of physics, possessing various branches.But these valid points
of comparisonbetween Descartes' programand the developmentof post-Newtonianscience should not lead us to be misled by other seemingly valid comparisons.In particular,
we should not be led to believe thatthe laws of motion played the same explanatoryrole
in each instance. A mistake on this point would explain why the role of hypothesis in
Descartes' maturescience was at one time routinelyoverlooked. To an interpreterimbued
with a post-Newtonianconception of science, the characterand the extent of the role that
Descartes accordedto hypothesis in his physics would seem insignificantin comparison
to the things Descartes claimed could be known independentlyof experience, through
metaphysics.In particular,Descartes' claim to know his laws of motion a priori would
seem of especial importance;for to a readerwith post-Newtoniansensibilities, it would
seem that once the laws governing motion (includingthe law of gravitation,which has no
counterpartin Cartesianphysics) had been established,the explanatorybasis of physics
was largely complete. For if Newton's laws could be known a priori, it would seem of
small consequence that, say, the masses of individualbodies could not be. But in
Descartes' mechanisticaccount of naturalphenomena,the chief explanatorywork is performed by the configurationof the particlesin varioustypes of body. There are no cases
in which the laws governingmotion serve to explain an importantclass of phenomena,
such as the planetaryorbits;moreover,given his explanatoryambition,the postulationof
micro-mechanisms-which might seem to a Newtonianlike so many speculationsabout
"initialconditions,"which should be avoided if the conditions cannot be determined
throughmeasurement-becomes the centralactivity of Cartesianscience. The postulation
of such configurationsproceeds by a methodof hypothesis,based upon analogy.Hence
Descartes' mathematicalconception of matter,far from permittinghim to adopt a geometricalstyle of proof in naturalphilosophy,and far from leading him to retain a mathematical or metaphysicalstandardof certainty,led him to acknowledgethat absolute certainty may be beyond reach throughoutmuch of the science of nature,because that science must proceed conjecturally,by means of hypothesis.

Notes
1Garbercontinues to hold the view thatthere was a fundamentaland persistenttension between Descartes' demandfor certaintyand his appeal to experience in science,
and that the methodologicalpoints made at the end of the Principles constitutedan
admission of defeat for his program,as is evident from his "Descartesand Experimentin
the Discourse and Essays,"presentedat San Jose State University duringApril, 1988 (p.
10 of the distributeddraft).
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2Schuster(1986) chastises others for seeking to find methodologicalcontinuityin
Descartes' work; yet he is guilty himself of adoptingthe position that a single "problem
of justification"-the problemof justifying the applicabilityof mathematicsto
matter-may be found in both the Rules and the Meditations,being met in the first by the
"optics-psychology-physiologynexus" (1980, pp. 59-73), the failure of which led to the
metaphysicalargumentsof the second (1980, pp. 75-79).
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